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By FRANK A, VANDERLIP, President of National City Bank, New York   
 

  
This war isn't tiddle-de-winks and we're going to

find 1t out. But we are not yet awake to the fact that

II we are going to play our part 1mm winnit thi: wa

v part that is going to growbigger and bigger—we have

cot to muster our full fighting strength as a nation

Nothing is surer than that America must be com- |

letel raanized for war. This has been said thou-

mds and thousands of times. But we have not don

{ vet |. |
['he government has a magnificently patriotic pro- |

ram. It is going to spend $19.000,000,000 during th

res But are we ng to make it possible for the government to

mney, for it to go into the market and buy what 1t needs

\ 1e Pi t time the answer of the American people Is “no.” I'he)

nsi I 1 in competition with the government, |

ind b ‘ na mn the n power of the country seriously

Cripp t var effort t ie nation ought to be able to make. |

l tan 8 a eat obstacle in the way of the government |

( t ( \n nl the government gets what it needs it |

3 ) e a failure of this war. That is the hard, cold truth, and |

tl eC 10 I ng to dod 11 i

[he ) » much man power in the country—a man power that, |

conf 1 ma mes, has been greatly depleted by the drafting |

into the army of much of its most virile foree. |

Now comes the government with a demand upon this overworked, |

depleted man power for the production in one year of $19.000,000,000|

of additional goods!

The conclusion is obvious. The man power of the nation is totally

et the double demand that is being made upon it; someone |

 

The question that we Americans must answer

mesatisfied bidder in the labor market to be the18 this,

ment or

 

1
the individual ?

 

|
|
|
|

govern-

|

|
|{
|

 

Of Great Importance That Steps Be
Taken to Conserve Qur Forests

By ELLWOOD WILSON, Chief Forester, Detroit, Mich

 

   

fF

Unless definite steps are taken to conserve ‘he forests and avoid

the timberunnecessary waste, industry, which is second only to agricul-

ture in importance, will suffer serious injury.

We are cutting and burning at present more than our annual growth

in every province except British Columbia. Oak has practically disap- |

peared from our markets. White pine is rapidly following, and spruce |

will be the next to go. It is necessary that a practical and rational policy
hesadopted immediately and in this you can be of the greatest service.

I'he war has taught us two lessons which are applicable: first, that timber|

is absolutely essential for offensive and defensive warfare; second, that

no unplanned, haphazard operations are of any value.

iow worked out on models the terrain and carefully rchearsed until

the men are letter perfect.

As we must have timber supplies for the future, we must get together |

the men who know about these matters, the men who are financing the

independent industries, and the men who are operating, and work out a

|
|

|

|

|
Every attack is

|

|
{

|

reneral policy and see that proper legislation is enacted to put the policy |g

1 n force. This will naturally entail higher cost for raw material, which

must be met by increased cost of product to the consumer, and the public

must be educated to their responsibility in the matter.

rr
 

 

Extend the Teaching of Home Economics
in All Public Schools Is Advocated |

‘ : By PROFESSORL. C.(l.C. CORBETT
Chief of Office of Pomological and Horticultural Investigations of Department of Agriculture i fr

o
m
m
n

    
child

after the fifth grade, whenthey areeither

tic

The larger percentage of ren in the laboring classes leave school

turned into the home for domes-

service or into the industries to become wage earners.

The domestic science instruction at present given in the public schools

is admirable as far as it goes, but in my opinion it ought to go farther,

gince it fails to cover adequately the needs of the class for which such

is most necessary. Public school instruction in home economics] .
teacning

starts in the seventh and eighth grades, and is carried through the high

gchools.

If these children were given opportunity to study home economics in
the fourth or fifth grades they would carry to their homes such lessons

as would inculcate right ideas in the matter of marketing, food values,

correct and economical preparation of raw materials, which would be

invaluable at this time.

It

riculum the schools are placing instruction beyond the falling-off point

seems to me that in setting homeeconomics high up in the cur-

of the great mass of those who are most in need of it.

 

 

Converting of Americans Into a Thrifty
People May Be Result of War

By DAVID R. FORGAN,President National City Bank of Chicago

 

      
if

people,

the war converts Americans from an extravagant to a thrifty

to place against the terrible  one of the hoped-for good results

cost will have been plished.

For

best

accom

the government has called to its aid some of

of

plan is simple, easy

that desired end

i and the scheme

The

ancial

 

the minds in the country,

ertificates and thrift

war savings

 

stamps has been evolved.

and effective, and will be explained to applicants by any bank.

In a word, it enables saver to put aside as small a sumas 25 cents

at a time, and in due course to become a holder of a United States oblica-g:
tion bearing 4 per cent interest.

ment in ihe world, and besides the good this plan will do to the character

and position of the subsovilar. it

the war.
will enable him to enjoy the patriotio

thrill of helping to win

 

To Win War We Must Muster Our Full
Fighting Strength asas a Nation ]

two yards wide,

and

collar, cuffs, belt—of wool.

tured

els,

suit at the left of the two,

¢ MOUNT JOY STAR AND NEWS, MOUNT JOY. PA.
I— RE -— —-——

 

 Spring Suits Gracefully Economical
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Four and a half yards, no more, but | tended to grow shorter. It was among

 { a8 much less as your ingenuity can | the earliest arrivals and compromised

| manage with, that is the edict as to the | with the newest ideas by adopting a

allowance of wool for this spring's | lengthened back panel which is laid

| suits. Four and a half yards of 54- in three shallow, invested plaits,
inch goods will make a suit on acecept- | At the right a suit made of peacock

ed lines for the woman of average fig- | satin is handsomely finished with em-
ure, It almost goes without saying | broidery in the same color of silk. A

that skirts are a yard and a half to| shaped band of it, about the waist,
coats about 28 inches simulates a very graceful girdle in the

long and furbelows conspicuous by| coat, and the bottom of the skirt is

, their absence. | eathellished with it. The liking for

The new suits are excellent. Many | large buckles is revealed in a hand-

of them are made of silk and many, some circular one which is placed at

more of silk and wool combined and the left side where the graceful coat

in others the accustomed order of fastens.

things is changed, the suit is ef silk One wholly new spring suit in war

time may be the meager allowance

that our patriotism will concede, along

with an y conscience. But styles

point the way to much remodeling and

the transformation last year’s left-

overs into this year’s utility clothes.

the trimmings and accessories—

    
  Two of the new spring suits, pic- [i

above, are representative mod-

Since the appearance of the wool

coats have

of

 

Spring Styles for Children
   

|

|

This is the safest and strongest invest-

|
}

 
 

     
effect, with a smocked

panel of voile set in at the front. Light

blue silk is used in the smocking, the

stitches forming bands of color across

jacket or coateeIn the last exhibitions of styles in

the fall there appeared some unusual

combinations of cloth in dresses,

among them broadcloth and linen in

handsome“flapper” frocks, that proved

|

the short waistline at the front. A col-

veryattractive. The idea Is coming to lar, cuffs and narrow girdle of the

broadcloth are in blue and small white

buttons make a pretty finish for them.

Voile is durable and dainty and will

stand wear and tubbing. The blue

broadcloth must be handled with care

when the time comes to wash it.

The dress for the little girl of threc

at the right of the picture is of blue

chambray. It has collar and cuffs of

heavy white cotton goods and pockets

of the chambray. Needlework in black

is used to outline a border at the bot-

tom of the pockets. The skirt has a

the front again in the displays of

spring apparel for little girls, as well

as in clothes for their elders. Aside

from this there is very little that is

altogether new in spring styles for

children.

Fancy stitching, French knots and

smocking appear tg;be the main reli-

ance of designers in the matter of dec-

orative touches for the small girl's

frock. Voiles and the finer chambrays

lend themselves to smocking so well

that one is always running across it.  | Narrowfrills of white organdie used as few shallowplaits, but the bodice is

a finish on collar and cuffs, pockets plain.

| and girdle are another strong factor in ile Baal.

decorative schemes. The frills have |

picot edges and are wonderfully dainty.

They are used with chambray mostly, | —

and on the plain colors like pink, blue, The silver inkstand in Mr. McKen-

tan and corn color. {na’s roomin the British treasury has

A dress of fine white voile for the | been used by 44 chancellors of the

little girl of eleven or so is shown in | exchequer. It was presented to Kitt
the picture. It is made with a little when chancellor of ‘he cabinet.

(By E. O

|
| has

| seen

| of our

| sionary

| but there is also a caution as {o what

{ we hear.”

| warning (2 Tim.

| our last lesson.

we

| which God

  
| ful
|
I condition of the kingdom of heaven has

| bronght together diverse elements of

| ood and bad.

a

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYSCI0OL
ESSON

Acting Director of

chool Gourse of the Moody |

Chicago.)
Western Newspaper Union,-

 

  the Sunday ¢§

Bible Institute,

(Copyright

==

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 24, |
BY PARABLES—

1917,
 

JESUS TEACHES

 

THE GROWTH OF THE KING.

DOM. i
—— |

LESSON TEXT-Mark 4:21-34,

GOLDEN TEXT-The earth shall be
full of the knowledge of Jehovah, as the

waters cover the sea.—Isa. 11:9.

DEVOTIONAL READING-Isa. 11:1-10,

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR

TEACHERS Matt 13:24-50 (vv. 31, 3 |

Isa, 2:0-4 7:1-12; Rev. 21:1-8; 22-21;

Jesus telling a story

    

s advanced In

in {avor with

e .

OPIC—-The import.    sinning:
Jesus is now reveallng to his disci-

in secret which they

Noth-

should

ples the kingdom

were later to reveal in public.

ing he

hid, he

we do not use

to us,

1. Hearing (vv. 21-20). It is an ob- |

gation resting upon each of us who

the light truth that he should

set it before men that it can

that men may be enlightened,

cheered and served hy it (Matt, 5:14

16; Phil. 1:15-16). 'The secret things

lives will be brought to light

some day. Ears are given with which |

we are to hear, and possession of hear-

reveals be

teaching that, if

what is committed

now

also

that

we lose it.

which

and is

 

of

SO be

3 

| ing involves the responsibility as to

what we hear. “The Gospel! is the

power of God unto salvation to every

one that believeth” (Rom. 1:16), but |

comes through “hearing”

In this there is a mis- |

for our teachers,

believing

(Bom. 10:17).

suggestion

Liced what

swept

we hear. “Take

today are being
and how

Many

into all kinds of damning here- |

sies because they do not follow this |

3:1-13). Not only are

we to be good listeners, but we mnst

well (Jas. 3:22), "This

lamp follows closely

parable of the sovwer in

“God, who first cre|
in whom was

be doers

parable of

upon the

as

the

ated light, and Christ,

life, and the life was the Nght of |

men,” both together are ones whom|

are equally obliged to see, and
To impress the duty |

hearing and using of

light upon his disciples, Jesus reminds |

them of some familiar things. A can- |

dle is not placed under a bushel nor |

under a bed, but on a candle stiek,

where it may be seen of all. 1f our

virtues no! forth from us, it will |

be as though we had hidden them|

from the world. “To hin that heareth |

right shall mare be given,” (v. 24)

but for him that hath not and sceth |

not, from him shall be taken. He

that hath not is he who neglects his |

opportunities, and “from him shall be

taken even that which he hath” In!

this we see a spiritual multiplication,

hear and obey.

of this seeing.

£0

and also a spiritual subtraction, de-

terioration.

11. Growing. {1) Secrecy vv. 26-29).
This is a parable of faith and hope, |

found only in Mark. Again the good |

seed is referred to, but in this case    unseen growth receives the emphasis, |

for the seed will spring and grow up, |

though we ki not how. It is com- |

forting to think that, if we sow the

true seed, it grows while we sleep

on The best selected seed (theCy. 27.)

holy word) is essential for results. All |

W

10W

of our seed must have this silent pe-

riod for growth. It is the earth that |
brings forth the fruit of herself |

through the energies and powers with

endows it. These powers

are wonderful. We do not understand

them, but there is order and symmetry

in growth. First the blade, then the |

ear, and after that the full corn in | ¢

the ear. Then is the harvest, the

purpose of the seed having been aec-

complished. Mark alone gives us this

parable, and it is given in close rela-

tion to the parable of the sower and

of the wheat and tares. Jesus is the

great harvester (v. 29), and knows the

right time to reap the grain, the mo-

ment when it is “ripe” (v. 29 R. V.).
Then he putteth in the sickle.

(2) There is also a marvelous out.

I ——

FORMULA

{ insuring a

| in

| ized countries.—Adv.

 

  
  

  

Lumbago or Gou
Take RHEUMACIDI to removeif

and drive the poison frow tho syst

YRUKCMACIDE ON THR INSIDE y

FUTS LIKUNMATISE ON THE OU 1s)

At All Drugglsts

Jas. Baily & Son. Wholesale [
Baltimore, Md,

Llec

Distribat

 

WHY NOT UTILIZE YOUR

SPARE TIME
And Sell Our Fertilizers in Your Locality

bla business can

your part.

in the sale of
ne an adver-

A large, pleasant and profits
be worked up with a gmalle

   

 

ortou

if youw
y undertaki

sending one of

We will assist you
our brand
tising campaign but

presentatives to help you.
inte

  

Is not oat
also by 

  

d, before

 

immediately if
ory is taken

THE HUBBARD FERTILIZER COMPANY
802-3-4-5-6 Keyser Bul Baltimore, Maryland

NBRANCH: SCARSPORT, ME

 

    

  

YOU BARREN COWS?
1res or sows troubled

Overcome the dif-

EN 1AVE

       

 

   

y 1
. David Rofleris

BREEDING TONIC, ice $1.00
Cts on the orzans o veproduet ion

B the anima in better breed-
& condition

Read the Practical Home Vet
Send for rei bh ga on Abortion

Or. Davia wooarts vet= 100 Bans, Waukesha, "Wis.

American Dollar Flag
Sun fast, rain proof Taffeta, 6 feet long,
double-stitched sewad stripes; free de-

) livery by parcel post on receipt of fac-

tory price, $1.00. lpeluding pole, ball

| and galvanized holder, $1.80. Send for

free catalogue of flags and decorations.

We make more and better fags than any other

concern tn the world. Prices same as before the war.

AMERICAN FLAG MFG. CO., EASTON, PA.

    
   

 

  

 

 

 

   
Oklahoma has more multi-
other state, except New York. Men poor to-day are
independent to-morrow. Dollars grow rapidly in

| Oklahoma. For interesting information write
WILLIAMSON, 403 Grala Exchange, Oklaboma City, Oklahoma

-millionaires than any
M

 

tor making artificial coal, apple
butter without apples and cereal

cutee, sent postpald for dime. A. Benston, Woodford, Wis,

 

True to Tradition.

Iinglish, Scottish

were returning

They

kindly

market

and sol-

to camp after a

and tired,

way home

lift the

IrishAn

dier

stroll. were footsore

and a farmer on his

from cave them a on

| road.
The soldiers were ve ateful and  

 

wished to reward the farmer for his

kindness.

Said the Englishman: “Let's stand

him a drink!

“Sure,” sald Pat, “that is agin the

law. Let's give him some bacey!”

“Hoot. ma laddies i” interjected the

Scot. “Don’t be extravagant. Let's

| shake hands with the mon and wish

him good nicht.”—Tit-Bits.

BOSCHEE'S GERNAN SYRUP

will quiet your the in-

flainmation of a sore throat and lungs,

stop irritation in the bronchial tubes,

zood night's rest, free from

coughing and with easy expectoration

the morning. Made and sold in

America for fifty-two years. A won-

derful preseription, assisting Nature in

building up your general health and

throwing off the disease. Especially

useful in lung trouble, asthma, croup,

bronchitis, ete. For sale in all civile

congh. soothe

Retribution.

president of the Dairy-

said at a banquet in

. Cooper,

men's league,

York:

“Farmers should marry.

 

A bachelor

farmer is a solecism. No farmer,

thongh, should marry a wife as he

buys a tractor—for the work he cap

get out of her.”

Mr. Cooper smiled.

“The farmer who marries,” he ended,

| “thinking he can do nothing without

a wife, is apt to discover afterward

that re can do nothing with her.”

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
I.OCAL APPLICATIONS, as they

cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influ-
enced by constitutional cor ditions. HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINEwill cure catarrh.
It is taken internally and ac through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
is composed o! SHE of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination

of the ingredients in HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE is what produces such won-
derful results in catarrhal conditions.
Druggists 75¢c. Testimonials free.
¥. J Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.

by

  

  

   

 

  

Not Good Boon Companions.

ward growth of the kingdom (vv. 30- I'd never accept an invitation to

82). There is the closest relation be- drink with a doctor.

tween the parable of the mustard Why not?
“Because even when they treat a

seed and the two parables that pre-

cede. In Matthew the parable of the
mustard seed is used in relation to the

man they make him pay for it.”
 

 

kingdom of heaven, which is the Garfield Tea, by purifying the blood,

sphere of the Christian profession. eradicates rheumatism, dyspepsia and

Here it is used of the kingdom of

|

many chronic ailments. Adv.

God, whichis spiritual. Whyis it used SE :
of both? The explanation, aceording A forestry SOryice is. £0 be estap-
to Doctor Scofield, lies in the fact | fished in China with the hope of bring-

that the kingdom of God in this age |

and the kingdom of heaven have this |

in common, that from an insignificant |i
beginning they had a rapid growth. |

If the abnormal growth of this |

common garden shrub illustrates di- |
vine increase, why is it not more glori-

ous? There is not here anything |

ike the greatness of the Assyrian and
Babylonian empires. (Ezek. 31:3-6;
Dan. 4:20-22). Is the significance of

the birds good or evil? Great Baby-

lon, the figure of a professing Chris- |
tian body in guilty connection with

the kings of the earth, becomes “

cage of every unclean and hate-

bird” (Rev. 18:2). The “mixed”

| to cureItching, Blind,
| Firstappiication gives relief.

! fng down the price of lumber.
  

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Day’,
Drugglsts refund mone, if PAZO OINT ' fal

thoed ngoror Pou aPilea.

 

A large percentage of pencils is be-

tng made from California incense ce-

ar.
 

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.” They regu-

late liver, bowels and stomach.—Adv.
 

$1,000,000,000

of England

handled

the Bank

began.

Canada has

in bullion

since the war

When Your Eves Need Care
Try Murine|Eve Remedyne

Dougieof mail: Writefof FreeHrsBock:
MURINE EYE REMEDY CO., CHICAGO

for

  

 

 

  

 


